The hearing was called to order at 2:45 by the Chair of the House Judiciary Committee, Representative Randy C. Kelly.

Attendance:

KELLY, Randy [Chair]
BLATZ, Kathleen
GREENFIELD, Lee
KALIS, Henry
LONG, Dee
MILLER, Howard
REST, Ann
SEABERG, Art
SOLBERG, Loren
SWENSON, Doug
VELLENGA, Kathleen
WAGENIUS, Jean

Members excused:

BISHOP, Dave
BROWN, Chuck
CARRUTHERS, Phil
CLAUSNITZER, Dale
DEMPSEY, Terry
DERAAD, Dale
FORSYTHE, Mary
KLUDT, Ken
MARSH, Marcus
MC KASY, Bert
MILBERT, Bob
NELSON, Darby
ORENSTEIN, Howard
PAPPAS, Sandy
QUIST, Allen
WELLE, Alan

A quorum was not present.

H.F. 462 (Reding) relating to obscenity was heard. Questions were asked of Representative Reding and Staff. The bill was laid over.

The hearing adjourned at 4:00.
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